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Sizing 

 These measurements are 

approximated, and actual 

subjects may vary. 

 Gauge:  

H hook 7 dc = 2”               

I hook 6 dc = 2” 

 This pattern comes in the 

following sizes: 

 

Size Length Circumference 

1-3 years 7-7.5” 18” 

3-10 years 7.5-8” 20” 

Teen/adult 8-8.5” 22” 

 

 

Pattern Key 

 Ch: Chain  

 Hdc: Half double crochet 

 Dc: Double crochet 

 Slst: Slip stitch 

 Sk: Skip 

 Sp: Space 

 St(s): Stitch(es) 

 **: repeat what is between 

until indicated 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Materials 

o Yarn: 1 skein each I Love This Yarn color: Amethyst and Ivory 

7 oz, 198 gms, 355 yards, 325 meters 

o Hook: Boye H/8-5.00MM 

Boye I/9-5.50MM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

A new way to weave! 

This woven look is stylish and 

warm! Can be made with or 

without ear flaps and color 

changing can be done many ways! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

You are free to sell your work from this pattern but may not share, copy or 
reproduce this pattern, in part or in whole. Photographs are copyright 

protected and may not be used. When selling your work, include a link back to 
this pattern as well as the following, “Pattern by Crystalized Designs” 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PURCHASE!!! 
 

 

 

Picture above uses the following: 

1 skein of each color 

Loops and Threads Impeccable, Soft 

Taupe 

268 yrds, 245 m, 4.5 oz, 128 g 

Loops and Threads Impeccable, Earth 

192 yrds, 175 m, 3.5 oz, 100g  
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Special Pattern Notes:  

When working the Woven Shell Stitch, make sure you work in front 

of the first set of dcs when working in skipped stitches. The 

first set of dcs may be partially or completely hidden 

working over the stitches. If this happens, carefully pull on 

the ch 3 or top of the dcs to even out the stitches. Example 

shown in first video. 

Video tutorial on the Woven Shell Stitch can be found here -

>http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KY1aTrJljng 

Unique double crochet 3 together (Udc3tog): *YO, insert hook 

into next st, YO and pull up a loop* repeat 2 more times (7 

loops on hook,) YO and pull through all loops on hook 

Picture tutorial at end of pattern. 

 

Pattern Instructions 

1-3 years 

With H hook, magic circle 

Round 1: Ch 1, 12 hdc in circle, slst to join 

Round 2: (See Pic A-C) Ch 3 (first ch 3 counts as a dc here and 

throughout,) sk joining st and next 2 sts, 3 dc in next, ch 

3, 3 dc in first skipped st after join, *dc in next st after 

weave just made, sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next st, ch 3, 3 dc 

in first skipped st* repeat once more, join to top of chain 2 

(3 weaves) 

Round 3: Ch 3, turn, sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 

first skipped st, dc in ch 3 sp, sk 2 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 

3 dc in first skipped st, *dc next st after weave just made, 

sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in first sk st, dc in 

ch 3 sp, sk 2 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in first sk st* 

repeat around, join to top of ch 3 (6 weaves) 

Round 4: Repeat round 3 (12 weaves) 

Round 5: (See Pic D) Turn, slst in next 2, ch 3, 2 dc in same, 

ch 3, sk slsts just made and last dc of previous round, 3 dc 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KY1aTrJljng
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in next dc of previous round, dc in ch 3 sp, *sk 5 dc, 3 dc 

in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 2
nd
 skipped st [you will be putting the 

group of dcs into the middle dc of the previous round,] dc in 

ch 3 sp* join to top of ch 3 (12 weaves) 

Round 6: Turn, slst in next 3, ch 3, 2 dc in same, ch 3, sk 

slsts just made and last dc of previous round, 3 dc in next 

dc of previous round, dc in ch 3 sp, *sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, 

ch 3, 3 dc in 2
nd
 skipped st [you will be putting the group of 

dcs into the middle dc of the previous round,] dc in ch 3 sp* 

join to top of ch 3 (12 weaves) 

Repeat round 6 until piece measures 6.5-7”ending on the right 

side. It’s best to end shorter than longer and just add a few 

more finishing rounds to the length than have it too long. 

Continue to finishing notes. 

 

3-10 years 

With I hook, magic Circle 

Round 1: Ch 1, 12 hdc in circle, slst to join 

Round 2: (See Pic A-C) Ch 3 (first ch 3 counts as a dc here and 

throughout,) sk joining st and next 2 sts, 3 dc in next, ch 

3, 3 dc in first skipped st after join, *dc in next st after 

weave just made, sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next st, ch 3, 3 dc 

in first skipped st* repeat once more, join to top of chain 2 

(3 weaves) 

Round 3: Ch 3, turn, sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 

first skipped st, dc in ch 3 sp, sk 2 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 

3 dc in first skipped st, *dc next st after weave just made, 

sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in first sk st, dc in 

ch 3 sp, sk 2 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in first sk st* 

repeat around, join to top of ch 3 (6 weaves) 

Round 4: Repeat round 3 (12 weaves) 

Round 5: Turn, slst in next 2, ch 3, 2 dc in same, ch 3, sk 

slsts just made and last dc of previous round, 3 dc in next 

dc of previous round, dc in ch 3 sp, *sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, 

ch 3, 3 dc in 2
nd
 skipped st [you will be putting the group of 
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dcs into the middle dc of the previous round,] dc in ch 3 sp* 

join to top of ch 3 (12 weaves) 

Round 6: (See Pic D) Turn, slst in next 3, ch 3, 2 dc in same, 

ch 3, sk slsts just made and last dc of previous round, 3 dc 

in next dc of previous round, dc in ch 3 sp, *sk 5 dc, 3 dc 

in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 2
nd
 skipped st [you will be putting the 

group of dcs into the middle dc of the previous round,] dc in 

ch 3 sp* join to top of ch 3 (12 weaves) 

Repeat round 6 until piece measures 7-7.5”ending on the right 

side. It’s best to end shorter than longer and just add a few 

more finishing rounds to the length than have it too long. 

Continue to finishing notes. 

 

ADULT 

With I hook, magic Circle 

Round 1: Ch 1, 12 hdc in circle, slst to join 

Round 2: (See Pic A-C) Ch 3 (first ch 3 counts as a dc here and 

throughout,) sk joining st and next 2 sts, 3 dc in next, ch 

3, 3 dc in first skipped st after join, *dc in next st after 

weave just made, sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next st, ch 3, 3 dc 

in first skipped st * repeat once more, join to top of chain 

3 (3 weaves) 

Round 3: Ch 3, turn, sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 

first skipped st, dc in ch 3 sp, sk 2 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 

3 dc in first skipped st, *dc next st after weave just made, 

sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in first sk st, dc in 

ch 3 sp, sk 2 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in first sk st* 

repeat around, join to top of ch 3 (6 weaves) 

Round 4: Repeat round 3 (12 weaves) 

Round 5: **NOTE: this round you will be increasing the weaves. 

You will be working 2 weaves between the 5
th
 and 6

th
 weaves and 

the 11
th
 and 12

th
 weaves and one between the rest** (See Pic D) 

Turn, slst 2, ch 3, 2 dc in same, ch 3, sk slsts just made 

and last dc of previous round, 3 dc in next st, dc in ch 3 

sp,[sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 2
nd
 skipped st *you 
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will be putting the group of dcs into the middle dc of the 

previous round,* dc in ch 3 sp] repeat 3 more times, sk next 

2 sts, 3 dc in next st, ch 3, 3 dc in first skipped st, dc in 

next st after weave just made, sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next 

st, ch 3, 3 dc in first skipped st, dc in next ch 3 space 

This completes ½ the piece.  

[Sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 2
nd
 skipped st *you will 

be putting the group of dcs into the middle dc of the 

previous round,* dc in ch 3 sp] repeat 4 more times, sk next 

2 sts, 3 dc in next st, ch 3, 3 dc in first skipped st, dc in 

next st after weave just made, sk next 2 sts, 3 dc in next 

st, ch 3, 3 dc in first skipped st, dc in next ch 3 space, 

join to top of ch 3 (14 weaves) 

Round 6: Turn, slst in next 3, ch 3, 2 dc in same, ch 3, sk 

slsts just made and last dc of previous round, 3 dc in of 

previous round, dc in ch 3 sp, *sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 

3 dc in 2
nd
 skipped st [you will be putting the group of dcs 

into the middle dc of the previous round,] dc in ch 3 sp* 

join to top of ch 3 (14 weaves) 

Repeat round 6 until piece measures 7.5-8” ending on the right 

side. It’s best to end shorter than longer and just add a few 

more finishing rounds to the length than have it too long. 

Continue to finishing notes. 

 

Finishing Notes:  

Beanie:   

Round 1: Slst 2, ch 1, *sc next 2 dc (skip ch 3,) hdc, Udc3tog, 

hdc* repeat around working last stitches into the slsts 

worked in beginning of round, join (61, 70) 

Round 2: *ADULT ONLY: Switch to an H hook or one size smaller* 

Ch 1, hdc in each st around, join 

Repeat round 2 until length reached length listed on the chart 

on the first page. 

Finish off and weave in ends.  
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Optional: Make a big pompom for top of hat. 

Right Ear Flap:  

** NOTE: When working the ear flaps, there will be a gap between 

the flap and the hat. This is normal and will be pulled 

together when doing the border. See Pic E. 

Round 1: Turn, slst in next 3, ch 3, 2 dc in same, ch 3, sk 

slsts and last dc of previous round, 3 dc in next, dc in ch 3 

sp, *sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 2nd skipped st, dc 

in ch 3 sp* repeat once more without the last dc in ch 3 

space at the end (3 weaves) 

Round 2: Turn, slst 3 (this will bring you to the ch 3 space,) 

ch 3 (counts as dc,) *sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 

2nd skipped st, dc inch 3 sp* repeat once more 

Round 3: Turn, slst 4 (this will bring you to the ch 3 sp,) ch 3 

(counts as dc,) sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 1, 3 dc in 2nd 

skipped st, dc in ch 3 sp 

Finish off. Fold your hat in half and aligning the weaves with 

the opposite ear flap. You will need to mark the middle dc on 

the weave going up and to the right that is adjacent to the 

left side of the opposite ear flap. See pictures and video 

tutorial below. Continue to left ear flap. 

Video Tutorial can be found here: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fx-UKhZbwVc

 

 

Left Ear Flap:  

Working from the inside of the hat (wrong side,) attach yarn to 

stitch just marked and continue with directions below. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fx-UKhZbwVc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fx-UKhZbwVc
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Round 1: Ch 2, 2 dc in same, ch 3, sk slsts and last dc of 

previous round, 3 dc in next, dc in ch 3 sp, *sk 5 dc, 3 dc 

in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 2
nd
 skipped st, dc in ch 3 sp* repeat 

once more without dc in ch 3 space at the end (3 weaves) 

Round 2: Turn, slst 3 (this will bring you to the ch 3 space, ch 

3 (counts as dc,) *sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 3, 3 dc in 2
nd
 

skipped st, dc in ch 3 sp* repeat once more 

Round 3: Turn, slst 4 (this will bring you to the ch 3 sp,) ch 3 

(counts as dc,) sk 5 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 1, 3 dc in 2
nd
 

skipped st, dc in ch 3 sp 

Finish off and weave in ends. 

With right side facing you, join yarn with a sc to the left of 

one of the ear flaps in the first dc after a chain 3. ~NOTE: 

When working the first round, be sure to dc in the ch 2s of 

the ear flaps and work over the slsts into the dcs 

themselves.  

Video tutorial on attaching yarn with a sc and placement of 

stitch when starting the ear flap brim here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5Vi8Re1aZE 

 

Round 1: Hdc, Udc3tog, hdc, sc, sk ch 3 *{sc, hdc, Udc3tog, hdc, 

sc, sk ch 3} repeat {} until ear flap, sc in each dc to the 

tip of the ear flap, 1 sc in the ch 1, sc in each dc to the 

bottom of the ear flap,* repeat around ~Make sure you sc in 

first dc after the ch 3 when starting the boarder after the 

ear flaps, join to first sc 

Round 2: Ch 1, hdc in each st around 

Repeat round 2 until length reached length listed on the chart 

on the first page. 

Finish off and weave in ends. 

 

Optional: Make braids or pompoms and attach to ch 1 space on ear 

flap or one big pompom to top of hat. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5Vi8Re1aZE
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Photo Tutorial Section 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PIC D: Body of hat: sk 5 

dc, 3 dc in next st, ch 3 

(You will work 3 dc into 

2
nd
 skipped st next) 

 

PIC C: Dc in next dc 

(The next woven shell st will 

have you dc in ch 3 space) 

 

PIC B:Working in 1st 

skipped st, 3 dc  

(Picture shows only 1 dc) 

 

PIC A: Increase rounds: 

sk 2 dc, 3 dc in next, ch 

3 

 

PIC E: Picture to the 

left shows the gap you 

will have before working 

the border. 

 


